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what is journal  

 

when u use REPEATE,EXIT flow steps? 

 

If you change something in web.config file.Do u need to compile again? 

 

how to select short circuit current while selecting a MCCB? how to calculate current 

for a given KVA and KW load? 

 

what is the relationship between induction motor and transformers? 

 

how many keywords are present in "c"? 

 

Why we are use 11KV / 22KV / 33KV / 66KV / 110KV / 230KV / 440KV this type of 

ratio. why cant we use other voltage ratio like 54KV / 99KV et., 

 

what is the procedure for cable sizing or on what basis we will calculate the size of 

cable????? 

 

which type of architecture 8085 has? what major and minor differnce of 8086&8085 

 

why dc power can not be used in transformer? 

 

Entry for prepaid expenses? 
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What are the month end activities performed in an organization? Why do we perform 

these month end activities? Explain in detail. 

 

Are both UDP and IP unreliable to the same degree? Why or why not? 

 

Write the 10 test cases for Telephone/Pen. 

 

What was the difference between machine.config and web.config files 

 

what is plc? 

 

HOw to test website manually? Is it any criteria to test ? 

 

I wish to know the total procudure tht we follow for suppot project. i.e how we get 

the tickets and how we will send back to the client and the tool we use . ? and whts 

mainlly difference between 4.7 eee and 6.0 ecc and wht does ecc mean.? 

 

what is the difference between GET and POST? 

 

What is active directory? in telecom domain how it is useful?  

 

what is the diffrence between qualityassurance and system testing explain in detail 

with an example? 

 

What are the Differences of Win98, 2000, XP etc....? 
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which of the following statements is incorrect a.typedef struct new{ int n1; char n2; 

} DATA; b.typedef struct { int n3; char *n4; }ICE; c.typedef union { int n5; float 

n6; } UDT; d.#typedef union { int n7; float n8; } TUDAT;  

 

What is false about the following A compound statement is a.A set of simple 

statments b.Demarcated on either side by curly brackets c.Can be used in place of 

simple statement d.A C function is not a compound statement.  

 

What is the diffrecnce between liabilities and owner's equity? 

 


